Pressure Sewer System Ownership
DOs and DON’Ts

Do…

- Phone the District Council on (07) 348 4199 (all hours) if the system fails,
- Press the button underneath the alarm panel to silence the alarm. Then ring the District Council to report the fault,
- Reduce water usage during power outages,
- Flush the system with a half filled bath tub of clean water before going on holiday.

Don’t…

- Place items down the wastewater system that can damage the pressure sewer system (see list in owners manual),
- Operate the boundary valves for your pressure sewer system,
- Turn power off to the pump unit or disconnect the fuse,
- Attempt to connect an alternative power supply to the generator connection point,
- Attempt to fix the pressure sewer system yourself,
- Cover the lid of the pressure sewer system tank,
- Connect your stormwater downpipe to the pressure sewer system.